Drive with us in 2022!!!
Proven Track Record – We get results!
Chandler Motorsport is a family run team which started with oval racing back in 2014 with Steven
Chandler. We raced here for 4 years and Steven walked away with more than 100 trophies, over 40 of
those were wins. He walked away as 2016 world and winter champion, 2017 British, English, points,
and winter champion. Totalling an impressive 6 championships in 2 years!
Chandler Motorsport then made the move to circuits in 2018 racing in the Junior Saloon Car
Championship (JSCC). By the end of the season, Steven had over a 60% podium rate with race wins in
there too. This allowed him to finish 2nd in the championship in his first year on circuits. The following
year in 2019 we ran Olivia Martin in the JSCC, as well as Steven racing in the BMW Compact Cup and
getting the offer to drive a Ginetta G55 in GT Cup. 2019 ended with some mega results!
The following year in 2020 Chandler Motorsport ran the Team Hard JSCC program which meant we
took on two more drivers, Scott Sumpton and Tommy Gilham. We had a good year and, as it was both
their first-year racing, we focused on developing the drivers throughout.
In 2021, we are back running our own program and have grown massively. We run three junior race
car drivers namely Aaron Walker, Scott Sumpton and Tommy Gilham. All three drivers had their best
results straight away at the first round. So far, our junior drivers have been battling for race wins and
have already had multiple podiums, which is a massive improvement from their first year. Our full
Chandler Motorsport program includes running each car with their own mechanics. In addition to this,
our drivers benefit from having Steven as our driver coach. With all his experience, knowledge, and
skill this is proving a massive help with the drivers this year and they are reaching their full potential.
Great Sportsmanship – we believe in teamwork!
At Chandler Motorsport we pride ourselves on going above and beyond for all our drivers. A recent
example of this came when we took two engines out and put one back in within 2 hours, just to get
one of the cars back out on the circuit. Our supportive and team effort ethos was highlighted as it
was one of our drivers who donated his engine to the other driver. This is just one example of how
Chandler Motorsport develops drivers to obtain great sportsmanship and become team players.
Chandler Hospitality – The best in the paddock
In the paddock we are well known for our amazing hospitality. Our hospitality staff are always busy
providing amazing meals throughout the weekend. We ensure all our drivers, mechanics, parents,
and team are all fed - no-one ever goes hungry!
Our Mechanics – You Won’t find better
All our mechanics are experienced and have been working with race cars for years, no job is too big
for them, and they pride themselves on producing quality-built cars at every circuit. Racing against
the clock between races our mechanics prove time and time again they are highly skilled and
focused which results in them providing nothing but the best for all our drivers across different
championships.
2022 -We are ready for you!
We are now offering multiple arrive and drive packages for next year, all tailored to suit each specific
driver, whether you are an experienced driver who wants to move into the JSCC, or even someone
who has never driven a car before, we can suit your needs!

The drives we offer are not only a one-year plan, but we also work to develop our drivers over their
entire racing career. You can feel confident in the entire Chandler Motorsport team and be part of
our family whilst going racing! We offer everything from Junior drivers in the JSCC using our Citroen
Saxo’s, to our VW Golf which currently races in Britcar. We also have our Ginetta G55 which is one
of the most successful GT4 cars ever made.
Contact us
If you’re interested in getting involved with a proper dedicated, committed and supportive family
team who are going to do their upmost in furthering your racing career, then feel free to contact us!

Facebook - Chandler Motorsport
Instagram - Chandler Motorsport
Tik Tok - Chandler Motorsport
Email - chandlermotorsport@hotmail.com

